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This-N-That
2016 in my humble opinion in regard to the Veterans Affairs was a year of
horrors, continued delays, denials and deaths and really no improvements what-
so-ever, with the exception that current Secretary McDonald managed to get
Congress to cough up billions of dollars for programs that produced almost
nothing.

An estimated 8,030 Veteran Suicides, which several were caused directly by VA
Staff turning away Veterans asking for help and estimated 300,000 Veteran's
deaths due to delays, denials, and improper medical care and still another
estimated 1.5 million homeless Veterans, and finally a continuation of the failed
Care Act!

Then of course we had unethical VA Directors reinstated at full pay and bonus
schedules allowed to continue their mayhem!

Granted this is not everything, but it's still a lot, and still the majority of Veterans
won't speak out and I simply don't understand why, when it's their healthcare and
benefits at risk.

Some want the VA privatized but don't think about what they're asking for just as
with the Care Act which was not well thought out, just rushed to the table to be
voted on and figure it out later.



IF the VA were privatized then I could almost guarantee there would be far less
care and benefits being provided as the VA would still hold on to the purse strings
and based on costs in each area would have the option to always say NO.

Now, imagine if you will, Bonuses were removed for any VA employee by
Congress. Centralized purchasing and warehousing facilities were provided by
region and the massive buying power the VA has being utilized to it's fullest?

An example would be a defibrillator. Although costs have come down drastically
since I did my last research, when purchased 1-10 at a time cost is $2,999.00 for
a unit with all the bells and whistles.

Now imagine buying for say 25 VA facilities a quantity of 2,500 cost would drop
down to $800.00 each. That would produce a cost savings of $5,497,500. That
same savings could easily translate to salaries for an added 15 new doctors, 20
new nurses, and benefits at $2,000.00 per month for 686 Veterans.

Now take that example and multiply by 5 and I'm sure you can see how this
would make serious improvements and changes.

All the more reason why we so desperately need someone as Secretary of the
VA who knows and understand Veterans, operations, budgets and more and
more than willing to jump in with both feet to make this happen. And why VFC has
been so supportive of Commander John Wells.

Even if you do nothing else for the remainder of 2017, think about giving your
support to Commander Wells and sign the petition noted further down.

On behalf of our Volunteers nationwide and myself, we wish you and your family
good health!

Respectfully, 
Jim Davis 
Founder 
Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org

Homeless Veteran Camp OC, CA

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org


This Encampment is comprised of 84% Veterans along the 57 Freeway in
Orange County, CA.

Originally just a few months ago was less than half of what it is today!

Heart Surgery-related Infection Warning
More than 1,400 Minnesota veterans received certified letters in the mail in
December notifying them they are at risk of a potentially deadly infection. It is part
of a massive effort by hospitals nationwide to warn patients that equipment used
in many heart surgeries may have been contaminated with a dangerous bacteria.
This is not an issue isolated to the VA and veterans. Back in October, the CDC
warned that heater-cooler units used during open heart surgeries to keep a
patient's circulating blood at a specific temperature may have been contaminated
in the manufacturing process. Since then, hospitals all across the country have
been notifying patients about a possible infection called nontuberculous
mycobacterium (NTM). Half a million patients nationwide may be at risk.

Appoint Commander John B Wells, USN
(Retired), as Secretary of Veterans Affairs

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/3245622-161212-Notice-of-Possible-Infection.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2016/p1013-contaminated-devices-.html


As you know Veterans-For-Change endorses
Commander John B. Wells for Secretary of the VA.

He is a Veteran for Veterans! And will go in and hit the
ground running in order to achieve all the goals both he
and Veterans nationwide have in order to make the VA
a much better Healthcare System.

We now come to you and ask for your support an ask
you to click HERE to sign the petition posted on
Change.org!

State of Emergency in Alabama & Georgia
due to Winter Storms

The governors of Alabama has declared
a State of Emergency for the entire state
of Alabama due to winter storms.
Emergency refill procedures are in place
from January 5, 2017 through February
4, 2017.

The governor of Georgia has declared a
State of Emergency for certain counties
due to the storms. Emergency refill
procedures are in place from January 6,
2017 through February 5, 2017.

Visit www.tricare.mil/Resources/DisasterInfo/DisasterAlerts for more information.

BLUE WATER NAVY VIETNAM VETERANS
ACT INTRODUCED

https://www.change.org/p/president-elect-donald-trump-appoint-commander-john-b-wells-usn-retired-as-secretary-of-veterans-affairs?recruiter=1814771&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=share_email_responsive
http://www.tricare.mil/Resources/DisasterInfo/DisasterAlerts


Congressman David Valadao (R-CA) along with Reps. Timothy J. Walz (D-MN),
Elise M. Stefanik (R-NY), Joe Courtney (D-CT) and Dennis Ross (R-FL)
yesterday introduced H.R. 299, the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act. The
bill seeks to reverse a 2002 decision by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to
exclude from Agent Orange benefits those veterans who served in the bays,
harbors and territorial seas of the Republic of Vietnam.

Cdr. John B Wells, USN (Retired), executive director of the Louisiana-based,
non-partisan Military-Veterans Advocacy, worked closely with Congressman
Valadao’s staff. 
"This bill is necessary to correct a longstanding injustice," Wells said. "Despite all
scientific evidence to the contrary, the VA has refused to reverse this arbitrary
and capricious decision. Tens of thousands of veterans have been denied
compensation and healthcare without good reason."

A previous version of the bill died in Committee in the last Congress despite
having 336 sponsors in the House and 47 in the Senate. At issue was the need to
find a funding offset to comply with the Pay As You Go Act of 2010.

Wells laid the blame for the failure of the previous legislation at the feet of Sen.
Patrick Leahy of Vermont.

"By working with members of Congress from both parties, we were able to agree
on an increase in student visa fees to generate the $1.1 billion over 10 years that
is necessary to pay for the benefits," Wells said. "One Senator refused to go
along with the fee increase, which kept the bill from moving forward. I was
disappointed that a United States Senator would put foreign students ahead of
dying veterans. I met with his staff last month but they refused to reverse their
decision."

As many as 90,000 veterans would be covered by the bill.

"We sincerely hope President-Elect Trump will seek to exempt veterans benefits
from the provisions of the Pay As You Go Act," Wells said. "These benefits were
earned by the veterans and we should not leave them to fend for themselves or to
cut another veteran benefit to fund their compensation and care."

The bill has the support of the Association of the U. S. Navy, Fleet Reserve
Association and the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Association. Wells
expects other veterans groups to signal their support, as well.



Pentagon Ends Program to Detect Brain
Injuries

Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is one of the signature wounds of the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, but the Pentagon has quietly sidelined a program that placed
blast gauges on thousands of combat troops in Afghanistan that would detect that
injury.

NPR reported last month that the monitoring was discontinued because the
gauges failed to reliably show whether service members had been close enough
to an explosion to have sustained a concussion, or mild TBI.

But the small wearable devices produced “a trove of data on blast exposure that
could eventually have helped researchers understand the links between bomb
blasts, concussions and brain diseases. And they produced evidence that many
service members are exposed to worrisome levels of blast pressure simply by
being near a heavy weapon when it's fired.”

Retired General Peter Chiarelli, who was the Army's vice chief of staff before
retiring in 2012, called the decision to warehouse the blast gauges "a huge
mistake.” He is now the chief executive officer of One Mind, a nonprofit focused



on brain illness and injury.

Mild TBI was the signature wound of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, affecting
more than 200,000 troops. Having data from blast sensors could play "a very,
very important role in helping us understand why an individual has negative
effects from a concussion," Chiarelli says, "or why an individual develops one of
the neurodegenerative diseases that seem connected with concussion,
everything from ALS, to Parkinson's to dementia and even Alzheimer's."

One of the reasons given for the discontinuation of the program by Eric Fanning,
Secretary of the Army, was that the gauges failed to show how much blast
exposure is too much. The gauges contain sensors that measure overpressure,
the sudden increase in air pressure caused by an explosion.

Soldiers downrange noticed that the sensors registered significant overpressure
exposure from firing weapons, such as shoulder-fired rockets, in confined spaces
- not when they were exposed to enemy explosions.

As researchers began looking at the data from the gauges, it became clear that
overpressure exposure from firing their own weapons was common for US
soldiers.

"The majority of exposures were not from improvised explosive devices, as you
might expect," says David Borkholder, an engineering professor at the Rochester
Institute of Technology and the founder of BlackBox Biometrics, which makes the
blast gauges. Instead, the culprit was usually "blast-intensive weapons systems"
like recoilless rifles, shoulder-fired rockets, artillery and mortars, he says.

The Department of Defense’s goal for the program was to identify troops with
brain injuries caused by the blast wave from a bomb. From that metric, the
program failed.

Source: TREA

COLA Updated for 2017
The 2017 COLA rates have been released. The Cost-of-Living-Allowance helps
offset the effects of higher cost areas, many military servicemembers may be
eligible for a Cost-of-Living Allowance (COLA) based on duty station, pay grade,
and dependent status. Visit Military.com to see how much your COLA may be in
2017.

http://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/allowances/cost-of-living-allowance-cola.html


Send a Message to Our Troops!
Many of our members of the armed forces don't have families, or just never get
messages, letters or cards.

We need to tell them they are the most important things to our Country,
messages of support and encouragement.

Click a link below to send a message to a member of our armed services!

ARMY

MARINES

NAVY

AIR FORCE

COAST GUARD

Also please keep in mind, Veterans-For-Change's program Operation Mail Call!
We still can always use cards and letters from home to include in the troops care
packages that Betty send out every week!

http://action.uso.org/75_army?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_ctawelcome_em&utm_medium=email&ta=0&sc=WSP8697844&utm_source=WSP8697844
http://action.uso.org/75_marinecorps?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_ctawelcome_em&utm_medium=email&ta=0&sc=WSP8697844&utm_source=WSP8697844
http://action.uso.org/75_navy?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_ctawelcome_em&utm_medium=email&ta=0&sc=WSP8697844&utm_source=WSP8697844
http://action.uso.org/75_USAF?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_ctawelcome_em&utm_medium=email&ta=0&sc=WSP8697844&utm_source=WSP8697844
http://action.uso.org/75_coastguard?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_ctawelcome_em&utm_medium=email&ta=0&sc=WSP8697844&utm_source=WSP8697844
http://veterans-for-change.org/5439-operation-mail-call-2


Point-of-Service Controls Keeping Rx
Savings on Track

The Department of Defense pharmacy program is on to track to slice $1.3 billion
off projected drug costs from 2014 to 2019, thanks to higher beneficiary co-pays,
tighter point-of-service rules and recent streamlining of prescription drug
processes across the military, according to the Defense Health Agency (DHA).
One of the more surprising aspects of savings being captured is that average
annual out-of-pocket costs for beneficiaries have stayed flat or even fallen,
despite recent increases in drug co-payments. For more details, see this Military
Advantage post.

New DAV Video on "Putting Choice in
Context"

http://militaryadvantage.military.com/2016/12/point-of-service-controls-keeping-rx-savings-on-track/


With a new Congress underway, and a new President and potentially a new VA
Secretary about to take office, DAV is continuing its campaign to "set the record
straight" on veterans health care by educating policymakers, veterans and the
public about the best way to strengthen and reform the VA system.

Yesterday we released a new video entitled "Putting Choice In Context," which
looks at the role of "choice" in VA health care, and we encourage you to view it.

This video was posted on the DAV Twitter and Facebook accounts and is
available on the DAV website. There you will also find other educational and
advocacy materials on veterans health care reform that we have developed to
ensure that our voices are heard as Congress and the new Administration begin
to make critical decisions about the future of VA health care.

We know that some veterans have difficulty accessing VA medical care, so
providing other "choices" has to be part of the solution. But any "choice" program
has to fit into the big picture of ensuring the best health care outcomes for injured
and ill veterans, particularly those who choose and rely on VA. That's why DAV
and other VSOs proposed creating local networks that integrate VA and
appropriate community partners, with VA remaining the coordinator and primary
provider of care. This new model of health care delivery has already been
endorsed by VA, some leaders in Congress and the independent Commission on
Care.

Please use the prepared electronic letter to urge your Representative and
Senators view the video and support our efforts to strengthen and reform the VA
health care system.

In the coming days, weeks and months ahead, we need to continue educating
Congress about how best to strengthen, reform and sustain the VA health care
system, and your participation will be critical in this fight. Thanks for all you do
and best wishes for a Happy New Year.

Click HERE and send your message.

Operation Mail Call

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/dkl7WcKp1C9nEyyEsp620g
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/mHgyB5VJiWnISyXQb8RZYg
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/2zN7DP9V-v8rs41zOjY_Pw
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/hKKOQCgsK6ccCei0ujpmUA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/c1KFW3S5BtDN-_WZ0kBd6Q




Operation Mail Call needs your help! We need cards and letters to send to our
troops currently serving on foreign soil.

Our men and women in uniform often go months without hugging their children,
walking through the park with a significant other or enjoying Mom’s home-cooked
Sunday dinners.

Ask them where they’d go if they had a free plane ticket anywhere in the world,
and the overwhelming majority would say, “home.”

Of course, we can’t replace the hugs, the love or the secret family chili recipe –
but with your help, we can provide them a connection to their fellow Americans
who are grateful for their service.

Now, we’re hoping you’ll take your support to the next level by sending more
cards and letters. Hand made cards by your children, or class mates are a terrific
means of putting smiles on their faces even if only for a moment.

Cards and Letters of encouragement to help boost moral and let them know we
sincerely appreciate the job they are doing and look forward to they day they are
all brought home. Your card or letter will show your appreciation and help
thousands more American heroes feel connected to the people they love and the
country they serve.

Please help us to make a powerful expression of how much their fellow
Americans care about them.

Thank you so much for all you’re doing to show our service men and women they
are appreciated missed and loved.

If you’re a school teacher, please contact me at my E-Mail address at the top, our
troops love to hear from kids too!

For more information, visit: http://veterans-for-change.org/5439-operation-mail-
call-2

VA Crisis Line Opens Center

http://veterans-for-change.org/5439-operation-mail-call-2


The Department of Veteran Affairs recently opened its new Veteran Crisis Line
(VCL) satellite office in Atlanta allowing the life-saving hotline to expand capacity
by nearly 600 veterans each day, essentially doubling VA's ability to help
veterans in need. Callers can dial the National Suicide Prevention Hotline number
1-800-273-TALK (8255) and veterans can choose option 1 to reach a VHA VCL
Responder. The text number is 838255, or veterans may chat with trained
professionals online at Vets.gov. Calls, texts, and chats are immediately directed
to a VA professional who is specially trained to handle emotional and mental
health crises for veterans and service members. For more information, see the
VCL expansion fact sheet.

Government Accountability Reports

https://www.vets.gov/
http://www.va.gov/opa/publications/factsheets/FACTSHEET-VCL-Atlanta-Hub-Opening-12-20-16.pdf


Climate Change: Improved Federal Coordination Could Facilitate Use of Forward-
Looking Climate Information in Design Standards, Building Codes, and
Certifications. http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-17-3

Identity Federal Real Property: GSA Should Identify Foreign Owners of High-
Security Leased Space and Inform Tenants.
http://www.gao.gov/restricted/restricted_reports

FDA Facilities: Planning Efforts for White Oak Campus Should Further
Incorporate Leading Practices to Address Ongoing Challenges.
http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-17-87

No Announcement Yet on New VA
Secretary

According to press reports the two men who were apparently the top candidates
for Secretary of Veterans Affairs withdrew from consideration over the New
Year’s weekend. The two men, Florida businessman Luis Quinonez and
Cleveland VA Clinic CEO Toby Cosgrove, announced on Saturday that they no
longer wished to be in the running for the position. 
Both had met with President-elect Trump several times to discuss the matter but
in the end both declined. This leaves former U.S. Senator Scott Brown and Fox
News commentator and former president of Concerned Veterans for America,
Pete Hegseth, as the most prominent names being mentioned.

Former chairman of the House Veterans Affairs Committee, Jeff Miller, who just
retired from Congress, had been mentioned as another possible candidate but he
apparently has not met with Mr. Trump for some time.

TREA is watching this closely because we have great concern about what may
happen at the VA. While there has been improvement at the VA there are still
major challenges left and many services to veterans still must be improved.
However, there has been much talk about privatizing some of the services that
the VA provides and we are very concerned about that.

This is something we continue to watch and wait for with great unease.

Source: TREA

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-17-3
http://www.gao.gov/restricted/restricted_reports
http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-17-87


Veterans Inaugural Ball
The American Legion and the Veterans Inaugural Committee will pay tribute to 42
Medal of Honor recipients and newly sworn in President Donald Trump during the
Veterans Inaugural Ball – Salute to Heroes on Jan. 20, 2017. 'The Price is Right'
host and comedian Drew Carey, who served in the Marine Corps Reserves, will
emcee the event at the Renaissance Washington D.C. Downtown Hotel. The
Veterans Inaugural Ball – Salute to Heroes began at the request of President
Dwight D. Eisenhower. It has provided an opportunity for the newly sworn in
commander in chief to personally pay tribute to Medal of Honor recipients as part
of every inauguration since 1953. For more information, visit the American Legion
Veterans Inaugural Ball – Salute to Heroes website.

https://www.legion.org/salutetoheroesball


TRICARE Supplement: Covers Left Behind
CoPay & Rx Costs

Doctor and hospital bills are expensive even when you're covered by TRICARE.
Help minimize or even eliminate out-of-pocket expenses with the TRICARE
Insurance Supplement Plan.

The Veterans-For-Change website has been under construction since day one
back in 2009 and every day since then. The looks pretty much stay the same, but
in the background constant improvement and change is being done to make our
website the most user friendly “One-Stop-Shop” website to find almost everything
you might have tried to find searching the internet.

Almost a hundred people have been involved; collecting web links to documents
now houses on the VFC website, collecting thousands of web links for various
issues, illnesses and benefits. Creating forums for all eras of service and two
forums one just for men and one just for woman where you can go question,
comment, share medical and personal concerns, what ever you’d like it to be.

We also have a forum with a licensed Mental Health Worker, again where you

http://tricare.military.com/geausa?tag=2031488343&subid=gea:170102mr.nl


can seek help or just ask questions.

We average 1,700 hits per day, and downloads average 1,400 per day with a total
3,116,743 visitors as of Friday.

If you subscribe you will have full access to the entire website and best of all it’s
FREE of charge! You just need a valid E-mail address so the system can send
you a confirmation E-Mail. Once received, click on the link to be authorized
automatically.

www.veterans-for-change.org

• Documents Library with over 15,905 documents on-line (Updated: 12/12/16) 
• FAQ’s with more than 1,600 FAQ’s and answers 
• Multiple Forums 
o Afghanistan Veterans 
o FMP - Foreign Medial Program 
o Gulf War & Desert Storm Veterans 
o Iraq Veterans 
o Korean Veterans 
o Men Veterans Forum 
o Mental Health for Veterans 
o Political Issues 
o Suggestion Box 
o The Mess Hall 
o VA Hospitals and Medical Centers 
o Veteran Affairs 
o Vietnam Veterans 
o Welcome Mat 
o Women Veterans Forum 
o WW II Veterans 
• Job Postings 
• Memorial Pages (Updated: 10/10/16) 
• News (Articles On-Line: 6,260) 
• Polls 
• Web Links, more than 3,541, Added 46 New Links (Updated: 12/28/16)

If you have a submission for the memorial pages, E-Mail: Jim.Davis@veterans-
for-change.org

http://www.veterans-for-change.org
mailto:Jim.Davis@veterans-for-change.org


https://twitter.com/Veterans4Change

Links to Other Stories
1) 4 biggest issues facing next Veterans Affairs secretary 
2) Armed Services Blood Program celebrates National Blood Donor Month 
3) As Obama leaves office, goal on homeless Veterans goes unmet 
4) CCK Uncovers Memo Used By VA to Wrongly Deny Claims of Thailand
Veterans 
5) Disordered Eating 
6) House moves to make VA and other federal employees more accountable…
sort of 
7) New Members Appointed to VA Advisory Committee on Women Veterans 
8) Pardons sought for Veterans with PTSD 
9) Pentagon Review Could Help Veterans Shed ‘Bad Paper’ Discharges 
10) Questions mount as Trump VA candidates withdraw names 
11) Transgender Vets, the VA, and Respect 
12) Veteran says Agent Orange sprayed on Guam 
13) Veterans advocate: VA hospitals’ ‘improvement’ doesn’t tell whole story 
14) WATCH: A Target 8 Special Investigation ‘Delay, Deny Until They Die’

You can help VFC by reading articles posted and commenting at the bottom and
rate the articles. If you don’t have an account, sign up today, it’s FREE. Your
comments and rankings tell us what type of information you want most.

Check us out today: www.veterans-for-change.org

https://twitter.com/Veterans4Change
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6268-4-biggest-issues-facing-next-veterans-affairs-secretary
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6280-armed-services-blood-program-celebrates-national-blood-donor-month
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6276-as-obama-leaves-office-goal-on-homeless-veterans-goes-unmet
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6270-cck-uncovers-memo-used-by-va-to-wrongly-deny-claims-of-thailand-veterans
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6273-disordered-eating
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6275-house-moves-to-make-va-and-other-federal-employees-more-accountable-sort-of
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6272-new-members-appointed-to-va-advisory-committee-on-women-veterans-2
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6277-pardons-sought-for-veterans-with-ptsd
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6267-pentagon-review-could-help-veterans-shed-bad-paper-discharges
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6269-questions-mount-as-trump-va-candidates-withdraw-names
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6274-transgender-vets-the-va-and-respect
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6279-veteran-says-agent-orange-sprayed-on-guam
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6278-veterans-advocate-va-hospitals-improvement-doesn-t-tell-whole-story
http://veterans-for-change.org/news/6271-watch-a-target-8-special-investigation-delay-deny-until-they-die
http://www.veterans-for-change.org


DoD Announces New Outreach Efforts to
Veterans Regarding Discharges and

Military Records
The Department of Defense today announced a renewed effort to ensure
veterans are aware of the opportunity to have their discharges and military
records reviewed. Through enhanced public outreach, engagement with Veterans
Service Organizations (VSOs), Military Service Organizations (MSOs), and other
outside groups, as well as direct outreach to individual veterans, the department
encourages all veterans who believe they have experienced an error or injustice
to request relief from their service’s Board for Correction of Military/Naval
Records (BCM/NR) or Discharge Review Board (DRB).

Additionally, all veterans, VSOs, MSOs, and other interested organizations are
invited to offer feedback on their experiences with the BCM/NR or DRB
processes, including how the policies and processes can be improved.

In the past few years, the department has issued guidance for consideration of
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), as well as the repealed “Don’t Ask, Don’t
Tell” and its predecessor policies. Additionally, supplemental guidance for
separations involving victims of sexual assault is currently being considered.

The department is reviewing and consolidating all of the related policies to
reinforce the department’s commitment to ensuring fair and equitable review of
separations for all veterans. Whether the discharge or other correction is the
result of PTSD, sexual orientation, sexual assault, or some other consideration,
the department is committed to rectifying errors or injustices and treating all
veterans with dignity and respect.

With today's announcement, the department is reaffirming its intention to review
and potentially upgrade the discharge status of all individuals that are eligible and
that apply.

To request an upgrade or correction:

Veterans who desire a correction to their service record or who believe their
discharge was unjust, erroneous, or warrants an upgrade, are encouraged to
apply for review.

For discharge upgrades, if the discharge was more than 15 years ago, the
veteran should complete DD Form 293
(http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/forms/eforms/dd0293.pdf) and send it to their

http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/forms/eforms/dd0293.pdf


service’s DRB (the address is on the form). For discharges over 15 years ago,
the veteran should complete the DD Form 149
(http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/forms/eforms/dd0149.pdf) and send it to their
service’s BCM/NR (the address is on the form).

For corrections of records other than discharges, veterans should complete the
DD Form 149 and submit their request to their service’s BCM/NR (the address is
on the form).

Key information to include in requests:

There are three keys to successful applications for upgrade or correction. First, it
is very important to explain why the veteran’s discharge or other record was
unjust or erroneous—for example, how it is connected to, or resulted from unjust
policies, a physical or mental health condition related to military service, or some
other explainable or justifiable circumstance. Second, it is important to provide
support, where applicable, for key facts. If a veteran has a relevant medical
diagnosis, for example, it would be very helpful to include medical records that
reflect that diagnosis. Third, it is helpful, but not always required, to submit copies
of the veteran’s applicable service records. The more information provided, the
better the boards can understand the circumstances of the discharge.

BCM/NRs are also authorized to grant relief on the basis of clemency. Veterans
who believe their post-service conduct and contributions to society support an
upgrade or correction should describe their post-service activity and provide any
appropriate letters or other documentation of support.

Personnel records for veterans who served after 1997 should be accessible
online and are usually retrievable within hours of a request through the Defense
Personnel Records Information Retrieval System (DPRIS). To obtain one’s
personnel records from DPRIS, go to https://www.dpris.dod.mil/, then select
“Individual Veteran Access” on the left side of the website and follow the
instructions. Veterans will need to register for a logon and verify their current
mailing address before requesting records. The whole process usually takes less
than 10 minutes. Those who served prior to 1997 or for whom electronic records
are not available from DPRIS, can request their records from the National
Personnel Records Center (NPRC) using the eVetRecs website at:
http://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/.

To submit feedback on policies or processes: 
Send an e-mail to osd.pentagon.ousd-p-r.mbx.legal-policy@mail.mil, or mail your
feedback to Office of Legal Policy at:

http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/forms/eforms/dd0149.pdf
https://www.dpris.dod.mil/
http://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/
mailto:osd.pentagon.ousd-p-r.mbx.legal-policy@mail.mil


Office of Legal Policy 
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel & Readiness) 
4000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-4000

For other information or assistance:

Air Force BCMR 
Website: http://www.afpc.af.mil/board-for-correction-of-military-records 
Phone: 240-612-5379 
E-mail: usaf.pentagon.saf-mr.mbx.saf-mrbc@mail.mil

Air Force DRB: 
Website: http://www.afpc.af.mil/board-for-correction-of-military-records 
Phone: 240-612-0995 
E-mail: usaf.pentagon.saf-mr.mbx.saf-mrb@mail.mil

Army BCMR: 
Website: http://arba.army.pentagon.mil/ 
E-mail: army.arbainquiry@mail.mil

Army DRB:

Website: http://arba.army.pentagon.mil 
E-mail: army.arbainquiry@mail.mil

Navy BCNR:

Website: http://www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/bcnr/Pages/home.aspx 
Phone: 703-607-6111 
E-mail: BCNR_Application@navy.mil

Navy DRB: 
Website: http://www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/CORB/Pages/NDRB/default.aspx 
Phone: 202-685-6600 
E-mail: NDRB@navy.mil

Source: TREA

http://www.afpc.af.mil/board-for-correction-of-military-records
mailto:usaf.pentagon.saf-mr.mbx.saf-mrbc@mail.mil
http://www.afpc.af.mil/board-for-correction-of-military-records
mailto:usaf.pentagon.saf-mr.mbx.saf-mrb@mail.mil
http://arba.army.pentagon.mil/
mailto:army.arbainquiry@mail.mil
http://arba.army.pentagon.mil
mailto:army.arbainquiry@mail.mil
http://www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/bcnr/Pages/home.aspx
mailto:BCNR_Application@navy.mil
http://www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/CORB/Pages/NDRB/default.aspx
mailto:NDRB@navy.mil


Are you seeking employment? Been looking and not found the right job?

Well Veterans-For-Change is working hard to bring you more information on Job
Fairs and Job postings available across the country.

http://veterans-for-change.org/documents-library/category/167-job-fairs-job-
postings 
If you’re an employer and have a job to post, send and E-Mail to:
Jim.Davis@veterans-for-change.org

http://veterans-for-change.org/documents-library/category/167-job-fairs-job-postings
mailto:Jim.Davis@veterans-for-change.org


If you received this newsletter as a courtesy or a forward from a friend or relative,
you can sign up to receive in your E-mail every week.

https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/193302/join

https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/193302/join


Veterans-For-Change, Inc.

Riverside County, CA

Visit our website today

www.Veterans-For-Change.org

Serving those who served!

Please pass on to all your Veteran Friends and Family

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


Please do not reply to this E-Mail, this is an unattended E-Mail address, please
send all correspondence to: Jim.Davis@veterans-for-change.org
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